Alternate splicing of the shal gene and the origin of I(A) diversity among neurons in a dynamic motor network.
The pyloric motor system, in the crustacean stomatogastric ganglion, produces a continuously adaptive behavior. Each cell type in the neural circuit possesses a distinct yet dynamic electrical phenotype that is essential for normal network function. We previously demonstrated that the transient potassium current (I(A)) in the different component neurons is unique and modulatable, despite the fact that the shal gene encodes the alpha-subunits that mediate I(A) in every cell. We now examine the hypothesis that alternate splicing of shal is responsible for pyloric I(A) diversity. We found that alternate splicing generates at least 14 isoforms. Nine of the isoforms were expressed in Xenopus oocytes and each produced a transient potassium current with highly variable properties. While the voltage dependence and inactivation kinetics of I(A) vary significantly between pyloric cell types, there are few significant differences between different shal isoforms expressed in oocytes. Pyloric I(A) diversity cannot be reproduced in oocytes by any combination of shal splice variants. While the function of alternate splicing of shal is not yet understood, our studies show that it does not by itself explain the biophysical diversity of I(A) seen in pyloric neurons.